




THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

Musical. Opportunitie& For Dalhousie Students 

'fhc ITa1ifax onscrvatory of Mu ic began 
.as a department of the Halifax Ladie ' 

oHcg in 1887. Favourably situated in the 
npital city of Nova otin th on.· rvatory 

immediately bccnm known as a thol'oughly 
quipped school of musi with a stu<l nt roll 

of on hulllll'rt1 nml fifty and a ~taff of. ix. 
The nrollment is no\v about GOO, with a staff' 
·Of twenty-two teach l'S of Am rican, an
adian , British nu<l l~urop an training, who 
have kc1>t pac with th mod J'n method. of 
inst J'Uf'1 ion. 

Nutm·olly tlt onservatOl'Y dmws it, 
larg<' 't number of student. :from Halifax and 
Dn1·tmouth, but not an inconsidcrnble 1inmh<'r 
om from oth l' parts of tl1 Maritime Prov

inces, Pt·i ucc Jl:chvard fslnnd , · N wfound
land, and British W t Imlies; thcs student 
u ·unlly r sitle in the Ilnli fax IJadics '· ollcgc. 

'l1he runi ruhmt b gins with the I i),ldcr
ga rt n gmd <'s nnd progre,. cs through' the 
ElrJ a~ cntary, Juniot·, nt rmcdinte, S nior 
grll(l rs and finally, to tho T achcr ' . Cl'ti
nent :' nncl 1 he Diploma of raduation . In 
addition the student' qualifying for th so 
n'onours must pursue a ompr hensivc 
Tltco1· ti<'n 1 Com se, from the Rudiments of 
Music to the l1igher grades in Harmony, 
Sight -. inging, Bar-Training, ountt:'rpoint, 
llistol'Y ·of Music, Musical appreciation nnd 

nul y. is of Form. 
Thorollgh training in ens mblc-pla~ring i 

given in the horal and Orchestral Cla e , 
a.o.: well as aluable exp ricnce in the art of 
a<' ompanying; nnd th numerous recitals 
give adequate training in public performance 
from m mory. 

A complete cour e extending through two 
you1·s is givrn in Public School Mu ic (Vocal) 
prcpn ring the candidates for positions as 
!':ehool music · teach rs and school music super
visors; th<'se rcrtificates are accept d by the 
Board of Education for Nova Scotia. 

Tho Mn in Building consists of a large 
Reeitnl Hall nceomodating 350 people, 
n 1uipp d with practice Pipe Organ, 16 
tnehol'H' studies and 20 practice rooms. 
fl'Lere ar tht·cc branches, one in Dartmouth, 
ono in the West End and one in the North 
B11d of the city which meet the demand for 
1he Cons rvatory teaching. 

'l'hc curricnJum of th Con ervatory i8 
approved by the Senate of Dalhousie Univer
Hit.Y as providing a thorough training for the 
practical and theoretical subjects for the 
Diploma of Ijiccntiate of Music and the 
D gt'<'f' of Bnrhelor of Music. The Con
servatory became affiliated with DalhoUiie in 
t_896 nitd the Diploma of Graduation ia 
.,ee}fted · eqUivalent to the Fint Year 

ou 'for the- Ba<!helOr of Music Degree and 
· far aH' the eandidatee for the Licenti-
Diplomi · and' the· Bachelor. of Music 

n.~IIR . h v received their ftnal training at 
atory of Mlllic. Sin 1909 nine 

the B. M 'e 

and .seventeen the Licentiate of Mu ic 
Diploma. The examiners in the practical 
work are drawn from the ' staff of the Con
servatory; the Director of the Conservatory 
apd a co-examiner from the staff of th New 
Engll).nd Conservatory of Music, Bo ton, 
examine the Th Ol'ctical papers. No in
stru~tion in Practical and Theoretical 
ubjccts is, a yet, given at the University. 

11 Music," comj)l'i ing two year in. truction 
in History of Music, Harmony and ount r
point is now an eJ ctive subject in the Junior 
and Senior year for the ~· A. Degree. 

The bnservatory of Music provides 
x llent facilities for all Dalhousians to pre

pare for this subject during the Freshman or 
Sophomore years, and to anyon <'ntering the 
teaching profession the study of mu ic i a 
necessity; and for the d vclopm nt of 
musical talent as an 11 extra'' subj ct, an 
opportunity is provid d which no stud nt 
should neglect. 

The members of the staff are a.ll actively 
engaged in the important musical OJ'gnni~
ations in the city nnd naturally influence the 
artistic life of Halifax very largely. 

It may be fairly claimed that the . tudont 
need not leave the PJ•ovinc<' of Nova cotia for 
musical instruction, xccpt it be of a post
graduate nature: all students, on enteriug, 
are given a much ct·edit !l poso;ible for any 
instruction 1·eceiv d previously. 

The Gift House 
of the Maritimes 
BIRKS, HALIFAX, is a 
branch of the large j ewellery 
o r g a n i z a tion having their 
headquarters in Montreal and . 
other branches at Ottawa, 
Winnipeg, Calgary and Van
couver. It is governed by the 
same policies. 

Our Insignia Department has 
supplied your class jewellery. 
Our other departments can 

• 
satisfy you when you select 
your gifts. 

Birks 
Dlamoad Menlaaate, Gol._.lthe ... 

Sll..,.mithl 

HENRY BIRK A ONS Llin'a~c.D 

. THE LAWYER'S BRIEF 
Spl~ndid tribute wa paid to Lieut. Col. 

John Keiler MaeKay, D. S. 0. of Pictou, N. 
S., when he wa called to the Bar of Ontario 
on January 17th. Col. MacKay has an en
viable war record having s rvrd. .hi" country 
with distinction during the cntir war. He 
was three times wounded and duriug the 
latter part of the conflict comma11 l•·ll the 
Sixth Brigade, anadian Fi ld A rtillery. 
Col. MacKay was a member of the '22 lass 
at Law and during his senior year at Dal-
housie was Presi the Law Society. 

Vince McE y, Law' Hock y Manag r, is 
confident tha 11 the Boys in Ln w 11 will give 
the other facultie a hard run fo · the Inter
faculty Hockey Champion hip thi winter. 
About twenty student turned out. for Law 
practice at the Wanderers' Ri11k lat-~t 'l'hur
day afternoon, so it look, u i t h bo~y tncan 
bu iness and are g ing out to win. 

At the meeting of the Law oci ty hrld on 
the 24th In. t. a Royal mmission , eonHi ting 
of the Mi 't wart, Mill , anu .Ma •Intyre, 
wa appointed to inv . tigate th harg' of 
bigamy laid against one Pitt o th '25 1 
In view of th fact that this is Lcup r car it 
is suggested that the ommission .·crci ·c due 
care in con,ducting their inquiri · and deal as 
leniently po iblc with th ac u · d, for 
mere man is undoubt dly laboring at a dis
advantage thi year and it can hardly be 
expected that all of them ar trong enough 
to resist the amorous activities of the so
called 1

' weaker sex" at present. 
-1. L. B. ·-·-· ·-·-·-·- -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

-THE-

""( oung Man's Store 

The beat stock of Up-to-date 
ltylish Clothing, Furnishings, 
Hats and Caps In the City. 
Call and Inspect our stock 
before purchating. 

W F PAGEBamattOD Str-.t 
• • c. ....... Ceorp St. 

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA 

JINSEN & MDJ.S CO., LTD. 
• SPRING GARDEN RD. 

111 YOUNG ST. 

THE I POPULAR DRYGOODS STORES 

, 

\ 

ARTS WIN FIRST DEBATE 
Arts, championed by Mes rs. Newcombe 

and Longley, obtained the popular decision 
over Law, rcprc nted by M rs. Parlee and 
Graburn, in the first debate of the Interfac-
ulty cup series for 1924. , 

The ubj ct wa ,-' ' H.esolved that women 
could run the League of Nations better than 
men. 11 Law upheld the affirmative and Arts 
the negativ . 

Percy Parlee, leader of the .affirmative, was 
the fir t poak r. lie gave an intcre ting dis
course in an easy manner, and stated that 
'

1 the true worth of woman was not realized 
until tonight." 

Avery N wcomu , lender of the negative, 
was th next speaker. His speech was one 
of the mo t clever and witty attempts heard 
in college circl s for years. He was warmly 
applauded throughout his entire speech. 

"Bill" Graburn spoke next for Law. llis 
spe ch wa dl't>p, solid and inten . He 
argued f1•om th 1

' innate and inherent qual
itie oi men and women.'' 

In J olm Longley the audienc was tt·eatcd 
to a flight of omtory reminiscent of the days 
of Joe Howe. Indeed it is strongly suspect
ed that Mr. Lon ley's phrase 11 so as not to 
disturb the balance of domestic subordina
tion'' wa culled verbatim. 

In r buttal )fr. Newcombe showed remark
able kill in thinking on his feet afte1 the 
manner of • • our Oxford cousins.'' 

Mr. Parl conclud d the debate by sum
ming up effectively the points of Law. 

The d ei ion was left to the audience and 
was awarded to A1'ts. Bleniss Morton pre
sided, and Prof. Mercer gave an in tructivc 
critique relative to the Oxford . system of de-
bating. -R. 

DALHOUSIE WEDDING BELLS. 

A very pretty wedding of Dalhousie inter
est took place at historic old St. Paul's on 
'Vedncsday, Jan. 23, when Ven. Arehdeacon 
Armitage officiated at the marriage of Rev. 
Walter Duulot , B. A., of Saint Anne's 
Church, TorotLt , to Miss Ruth, Glasel, niece 
of Mrs. William Schon, of Halifax. The 
brid<', who wuK a stUO('llt at Dnlhousic from 
1916 to 1918, h88 many friends among th re
cent gro.duntCfl of hrr Alma Mater. :Mi ·~ 
Marion ::4<'hon, a mrmb r of Arts '27, wns 

bridetmlnid. 

A. & W. MACKINLAY LTD; 
·sTATIONERS 

A comPlete line Of Manuscript 
BoO v iou• bindin11 and 

No e Booki ept i 
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'l'he annual Dental Dane was h ld h1 the 
Auditoriwn on Monday night, Jan. 21st. Dr. 
and Mrs. \V. H. Beckwith and Dr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Bagnall received the guests in the 
Auditorium which had been transformed for 
the occa ion by gold and black streamers fe -
tooned tent fashion from the ceiling with 
rainbow hued balloons swinging like Japan
ese lanterns from the streamer . 

The stage and balcony were decorn.tcd with 
repre entativc tooth designs in black and gold 
crepe and a hug 11 Dentistry" sign and var
iou coil g banners, which with two rows of 
banners along the two sides of the hall pre
sented a very artistic scheme. 

The mu ical part of the program was fur
nished by th Bagdad orch tra, who nobly 
r sponded to many encores, and the lighting 
effects of the very popular moonlight waltzes 
were produc d by the combined efforts of 
staff cl ctrician Harold Fraser who con
trolled a somewhat erratic moon, and ' ' Wolf'' 
Porrier, who kept time with the orche tra on 
the electric light switches. 

The Dental Dance was a success in every 
sense of the word, and was unanimously voted 
by all present to be up to the high standard 
that has always been maintained by the 
Society in theit· affairs of this kind. 

The hearty co-op ration of Ralph D~lg
leish, Cha . Mcintosh, Murray Logan, Wal
ter Harlowc, 11 Mark Anthony" Harold 
Fra er, Carl Dexter and 11 Bert" Forbes, 
who worked with the committee in charge and 
the able leadership of 11 Tooter 11 Somers, 
commander-in-chief, were largely responsible 
for the success of one of the b st Dalhousie 
dances of the year. 

A NEW DATE 
For the 

Junior-Senior Dance 
ON 

FEBRUARY 18TH, 1924 
TAKE THE GIRL TO THE 

GYMNASIUM 
AT 8.30 

For a nal Dalhoulie PartJ 

.. 
s 

ANTIPATHY TO WAR ~ 
In tl1c Munroe Room on undny evening, 

January 25, the . . A. J' sumcd the after 
chul'ch sinH-songs which w t'C inaugurated 
last term. 'fhcRc gathcl'ings of men and wo
men stud nts are proving v ry popular in
deed. In addition to the usual pl'ogramme 
th tnd nts were 11ddr · d by Dou Wehst ~· 
and Sid Gilchrist who had rc ontly rl'turncd 
from the Students Con:fe1• nco in lltuian;tp
olis. This immense gathering of young men 
and women has been extensively ,. p01·tccl 
upon in the daily press, n vcrth I ss u Jew 
observations made by Dal repL' ntatives 
might be of interest to 1' aucr o£ the aa_ ettc ~ 

The first speaker, Don Wcbstct·, iu ll n in. 
tor sting and thoughtful mann r, bl'iC'fly out
lined what he consider d to u th outstuntl
ing features of the onfct· nee. 'J1hosc pt't'S
ent numbered over six thousand fl'om nll. 
parts of tho continent. li1or onrc, hl' ~>uid,. 
Pictou ounty was compelled to t ul< n buck 
seat. 

'l'ho chief topics fo1· discu. ion, as (')('<•trd by 
a vast majority of students pr<'R011 t, were 
11 War" and the 11 Racial question. 11 The ]ut
ter problem is ono which nt the pt'N;ent tim 
chi fly concerns tho Southct·n Stutes but i 
gradually beginning to include the N01·th. 

The expre ·sion of opinion luul led the· 
speaker to believe thn.t tl1crc was a g1·owing 
antipathy towards war. The Lc11guc of Na
tions was endorsed by over 75 pet• rent. of' 
tho present. Other interesting fact in this . 
connection were discussed. 

Although it was primarily a mh·sionnry 
conference, Don could not help feeling that 
the p ndulum is swinging a bit awny from the· 
idea that the mis ionary is the highest cal
ling to which an individual may give himself 
or h r elf. There i a call today for m('n and 
women who will undertake to carry out the· 
Christian programme at hom . Perhaps it 
is easier to live a Christian lifo in hina than 
in ·wan St. 

Sid Gilchrist in his usual eloquent manner· 
expressed to those pre ont his imprcssjonsand 
told of those things which interested him 
most. The one and only olution of the prel
ent chaotic condition in which we find our
sclveH is the application in OUr daily Jives Of 
thosl' ideals for which J esu Christ taught 
and lh·cd and di d. How is one to be justi
fied in ci thrr upholding or condemning such a 
olution until he ha made himself familiar· 

with these idealsT How can this be donef 
By joil1i11g one of the tudy groups whieh th 
S. . A. i~ now conducting in the University • 
You wiJl then he in a better position to de
cid for yourself and perhaps identifJ· your-· 
self with th mis!'!ionary movement. 

Larry MacKenzie, still wearing the prGrer
bial soft collar in which he graduated, ~ 
one of the fnmiliar faces seen at the alfe11'-
enct'. TT willhed to be rem~ 
fricn<lH n t Dnlhousi<'. 

By the kind invitation of Mill &IU'I!n:~ 
!dng-fmng on Sunday eveniq 
helcl nt Shirreff Hall. AU 
University, both men and WUIIItla. 

to tt 



Canadian Drama 
II 

~~Woman the Mast t'l>iecc," a book which 
d rives its titl ft·om ' • a play in four 
()pi opes'' by B. {. re n , a 'anadi·an 
Jtas recently issu d from Ryerson Press, 
'l'oronto. 'l'her are two plays contained in 
the little volume, the title play and '' the ' 
God-J ntoxlcntl'd 1\lan,'' n sketch of 1hc 
life and thought of Baruch Despinosa, more 
g 1t rally known u Spinoza. 

The book itself is very prettily finisl1cd 
and is enhanced by five beautiful plates, four 
of which represent the m::tstcrpicces of art 
on which "Woman the Mustel'pi ce" is 
ba ·ed, the other being Spinoza in tt·u ting 
D 'Acosta. 

'' 'fl10 plays,'' us Lorn Alb rt Pierce ha 
~o uptly remarked in hi pr fac , ''are mo 't 
unusual.'' 

Th I ynote of "Woman the Masterpiece" 
is sounded by Leonardo de Vinci : ''All art 
in its mo t perfect expression of the beautiful 
take as its model woman.'' The play deals 
with the creation of four masterpieces illus
trating four ideals of beauty to be found in 
woman. Leonardo de Vinci's "Mona Lisa," 
Rembrandt's ''Old Woman Cutting Her 
Nails," Reynold's "The Tragic Muse" and 
Whistler's ''Mother'' are the representative 
rna tcrpi s which the writer has chosen. In 
dealing with them Mr. Greene manifests 
<lomprehensive knowledge of his four artists 
and their art and very vividly depicts their 
<lharacters, interests and circumstances of 
life. The work is preeminently an inter
pretation of the four works of art showing 
forth the ideals each artist embodied in his 
respective painting. It is not strictly 8 

drama because it does not progress aCcording 
to the accepted methods of dramatic com
position, and it is doubtful that it would be 
a success acted. It is rather a comparative 
analysis of the artistic ·theories of the four 
artists. Each artist occupies an entire 
episode, occurring in the respective artist's 
chronological order, and each episode is 
<'Ompletc in itself and is only connected with 
the other three by the central idea of art. 

In thiR work those interested in art will 
ftnd very. charming and interesting reading. 

. Whereas I I woman the Masterpiece'' is 8 

conception of Beauty, the • • God-Intoxicated 
Man" is intended to be an exp08ition of truth, 
but why the life of Baruch Spinoza, a man 
who in his ph~losophic speculations wandered 
t10 far from the truth, should be chot~en 
requires explanation. The title of '• God
Intoxieated Man" is unintent.ionally justifiM 
in the fact that Spinoza in his idea of the 

hrtrn<'c of only one substance, God, all 
other things being determinations of God, 
God Jimited, RaW Him in all things in a way 
ba which he real17 wu not or •w God '• 

bltanee where it really was not jUit u an 
IDtcl~eated man thinp where the)' really 
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Romeo and Juliet-Modernized 

'rHE BAL NY ENE 
ENTER RoMEO : 

Romeo: 
He laughs nt love, who never had a eru h. 
[Juliet appears above, at a window]. 
What , we t p.uhtootie do I s up th 1' ! 
It is her J'OOtn. Her fat her will go mad, 
I l1ear th<'y hnv a met r, late in tailed, 
And Juli t has forgot to turn the switch. 
I hop the darb l1as not y t gone to b d, 

Ma:1hap, I yet may throw a little 
lin . 

Ah! thaJ. she knew I wait below !-But 
h. t 'l ts . 

She :sp aks, yet she say nothing; 
what of that 1 

That is the sweetest privilege of her sex. 
The J anrs arc more renowned for their 

good looks. 
Me thinks she is ''the bees' '-I hall be 

bold,-
See how she leans her cheek upon her 

hand! 
A skin you love to touch, or I'll be d-d t 

Jul: Oh you! 
Rom: She speaks!-

Oh please don't think me dumb, but 
peak again I 

And tell me kid, how I can get up there. 
Jul : Oh Romeo-Rom o! Where the 

Deuce arc you, Romeo Y 

You know my father, don't deny the fact. 
He says no necking parties on his 
· grounds. 

But if you really wish to talk to me, 
The ladder is adown by the garage. 

Rom : Shall I go on-or shall I stop at this f 
[aside] 

[Romeo begins to ascend the ladder, but 
stops half-way up.] 

Juliet: Be quick, I'm dying for a cigarette 
Ah I here you are, what held you on the 

wayf 
Romeo: A nail-methinks that I did imitate 

A certain ruddy champion of the grid ; 
But there, we but waste time, let's 

have a smoke 
I '11 butt you, Jul. what kind do you 

preferT 
Juliet: What's in the brand, that which we 

call Pall-Mall. 
By any other name would taste as smooth. 
But if you have them, I use Tareytons
I thank you, will you kindly hold the 

match T • 
Romeo: Oh sweet-you mean your hand. 
Juliet: Neither, old dear, no cakeating 

allow'd, 
My dad is very strict upon that point. 

Romeo : And did I tear my clothes to no 
avail f 

Ye ,00. I and they D1)' very beat ones too. 
llethinb the ruor edge is IODlewhat 

apoUed. 
But there, t would you dot 
LadJ, how do ~ 101~ 

FREEDOM 

I look from my window away out to sea, 

Wher. th wave and lllC sky seem to meet, 
To a tmy dark boat with a glistening sail 
Drifting far out of ight, and far out of hail 
Ever onward so joyous and free. 

It's pa sed by the light-house- it', pa sed 
by the bar-

Its sails glimmer under the sun, 
Like a ilver white sea-gull 
With wings outward spread 
It melts, with the sky, into one. 

Ye winds, blow full gently on that fairy 
bark, 

And eorry it saf on its way, 
And let it forg t all th long, weary day 
It lay fettered and bound in the bay. 

Let the days of my dream- hip b blithe orne 
and gay, 

In the freedom of swift motion pent, 
That its night , from dim twilight right on to 

the dawn, 
May be full of sweet peace and content. 

-F.-

MISQUOTATIONS 
(Frof Canora 's Notebook). 

• For Co-Eds. 
Be sweet, good maid, and let who will be 

clever, 
Dance, skate, and flirt, don't study all 

night long, 
Or .YOU will find when other girls get 

married, 
You '11 sing the old maids' song. 

For Men Students. 
Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's wife 
On land or sea or water, 
But heaven be thanked we're not forbid 
To covet our neighbor's daughter! 

For H-the Junior 
The man who dares to kiss 

Sows bliss. 
The man who dares to tell 

Reaps H-. 

• 

It cannot help it's shine, it's like one's 
DOlle. 

But Halitosis! do I hear a noiee t 
I think I do, ao gentle swain, be tone, 
It may be father turninr off the llrhta, 

You know he htf the eocmomlo bq. 
You my name t I a1lo '* you )'Oil1'l, 

Oh well I it doem 't matter linee :roa 
know. 

At 1111 rate, we'll have a trot ud 
IIGIILd&YI, dlcl 1011 

Pine Hill Post 

~ob Scott was the '' Lochinvar'' of the trip, 
taking the foremost part in cvcl'ything 
w?c~her inging tenor solos on the c a~ 
Limited, or showing the boys the college. 
But where Bob excelled himself wa at the 
Brookfi9ld ice cream plant. Th . mini t rial 
force entered in bands and Bob ju. t nat
urally couldn't help leading each band. 

Waldo Swan alone was outside J1is 
accustomed clom. nt. While waiting for the 
return train in Truro he propo d the 
"Strand." But alas there arc " ti·ands" 
and "Strands." 

Some puz~le of the trip : · 
'_Vhy did Morris Kirn board a west bound 

tram? 
Why was John A. Nicholson so fu y about 

his locks before the luncheon 1 
What made the hor e run away from 

Alonzo Langille 1 
Hear about somebody who called up Owen 

Armstrong the other night and said ·she was 
his ~e t girl 7 And i n 't that something like 
findmg a needle in a haystack f 

Good old measles I John McKinnon is down 
wit~ them. We hope to see him back soon. 

" e hP.ar that Perry Knox and Bill Mac
Donald are coming back Monday. you 
know the old hymn about the "Ninety and 
~ine", well here two sheep strayed away 
Instead of one. And there is indeed rejoicing 
that these two recreants have again been 
gathered back into the fold. 

By the way, Bill Wickwire checked us up 
on our dissertation on love last week. He 
says the old boys are all wrong and that love 
really is a matter of the arms. · 

The problem of the day : Who will • • Murk'' 
MacLean take to the ' 1At Home"f Don't 
we wish J. P. C. Fraser was back this year 
to point the way through these delicate com
plexitiesf 

-Tabellariu.s. 

Lapaua Sapientia 

The day was dark and cold. \ The freezing 
wind 

Blew gustily along the narrow streets. 
Upon the ground there lay an icy carpet, 
Which shone but dimly. Passers-by with 

heads 
Bent low to break the force of onslaught chill, 
Were unaware of hidden dangers near. 
A portly sage was hastening on his way 
With carele11 strides. He met the icy glare, 
And alippblr, fell, and, fallinr, cried, • 'I 

would 
The friction eo-efft<lient had been greater." 

-F. C. P. 
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SHIRREFF HALL 

The question is, in a nutshell, who fixed 
Rosie's room for her the night of the Dental 
Dance t However, it wasn't the kindest thing 
that could have been done. 

The dancing fever being upon everyone, 
many other things are in abeyance for the 
time being, except, of oourse, ''Chocolate 
Lake.'' 

If Marion Irving only knew what a 
multitude are just waiting to be allowed to go 
to see her, she would reserve a large room in 
the hospital-an appendix is a nuisance any
way. 

Several girls have been ill, due, no doubt to 
"Too many feeds", before mentioned in 

tMie columns, but all are recovering, and 
Irene Allan is back. 

Part of the cast of the • • Maid and the 
Middy'' comes from the House, and long and 
tedious have been the hours spent with 
rehearsals. But as you will have seen by now, 
the result was worth it. In fact, so great 
fame went forth, that it has been rumored 
in New Glasgow that '• The Maid of the 
:Mountain'' was coming. 

What hu happened on Sunday night, 
''Pine Hill,'' you don't oome in after church 
u muah u 'lll1181, or perhapa you have ,tven 
up go1na to ohuroh t 

Students Face Starvation 

"Without foreign help, the students in German 
universities are in danger of physical, me~tal, ancl 
moral starvation," said Dr. Bode. recently In a 
special stntement for the "Crimson" In regard to · 
the Student Fr.iendship Fund drive. Dr. Broda 
has been In Europe recently and, through personal 
observations, he knows of the conditions of which 
he speaks. 

"These facts have been particularly grave In 
Austria from 1919 to 1922. :&nglish and American 
organizations have malntnlned the students who 
otherwise would have starved. In the meantime 
Austrian affairs have been settled by the Le 
of NatiO'I'Is, hut distress In Germany hAs been hi
creased by oecupatlon of the Ruhr which spNICI 
disturbance over the whole of German lnduatrJ', 
deprived of its coal supply, and destroyed enttrelT 
the buying power e1f t~ national ~urrency . 

-Tbe Harvard Crimson. 

That the women of Wisconsin "U," are unam1••~ 
ously opposed to drink, and that they have deal-.. 
themselves willing to co-operate to the 
extent poAible wlth the Unfoon ·bo rd and 
men'. organisations which have l.oatfcated 
opposition, Is the consensus expreued br 
w .. consln women In a l'CCent mall meeting. 
adoption of thla re10lutlon 11 Mid to mean cletarlfl?l 
that Wi.coneln women on the whole will ..., ..... 
to anoclate with men who ha•e beeD clrlakt 
atand to applr not only to ltud•ta but to .... WIIil 

ln1 alumni and Ylaltora u well. In their 111111111• 
aplntt drlnlrlq, the atudenta are blaaaiD 
cit ultlel M Homeeomlnl and Ill eoaa--·
other pmee pOD Ylllton who ecnDt to Ill .. 
fer oeauloa. 
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SCIENCE AND BRAINS IN 

BASKETBALL 
BY DR. GYM. 

(continued from last week) 

n Short Shots," or shots from positions 
under and close to the basket, must be ac
complished with speed and they differ from 
the long shots as more "English" is required. 
Playe~s should take advantage of their height, 
releasmg the ball at the highest possible point 
of the jump. P1'8.ctice close shots from all 
angles, come in on the run, receive the ball, 
locate the ba ket, jump high and shoot 
quickly. Make goal shooting practice a near 
like game conditions as possible by having 
two or three men work the ball up toward 
the basket, one man shooting, the ·others 
following in for the rebound. Alway shoot 
while running, never while standing. 

"Catching and Passing" 
Sure catching and accurate passing arc the 

next fundamentals in importance. 11 A sure 
catch," what a relief to your team-mates 
when this can be said about any player. A 
basketball team cannot develop much speed 
if the individual players have not developed 
a sure catch. Passing.-'rhere are several 
methods of pa sing the ball. The shove or 
underhand pass is tho bffit method for the 
short passing game, the ball is pushed from 
the wai t by the usc of the forearm and 
wt·ist, be sure and keep your eye on the ball 
until it is in the hand , at first, this will 
eliminate fumbling. 111. working the ball up 
the floor, the man pa ing should lead the 
man he is passing too, or in other word , the 
pas should be far enough in advance of thp 
man to enable him to receive the ball with
out sloWing up or coming to a spot. It is 
•err bad form )n ba kct!Jr. 1 i.e 1 cceive or pll88 
the ball while standing, players who resort 
to this method of play arc generally tho e 
who do not b<'lieve in hard training to get 
into condition for n hard game. If you wish 
to develope into a S.l? edy and clever basket
ball player, watch your catching and pass
ing. 

(to be continued) 

The Glorv That W u Greece 

J>rofessors of Creek litemture in our universities 
ehow R sincere but courng ous' despair. Having 
pledged servic·c in stud nt dnys to a eullure un<l a. 
language wlw r grcutm·ss wn undisput d nncl to 

bleh all educated men at least rendered lip 
te"lce, they henr now: "Greo.t, ye -- but clend." 
As their rlnssrs clwindle nncl as somc of their 
•umber desert to teach modern lnnA"ungr · uncl 
literatures the faithful ones ferl that th y art' thr 

• aeral cortegr of b auty and rultu re. In arl,'1l
aent they are helpless, for young men, nen though 
they admit a glory thnt wos Greere, troop Into 
other claues to I arn of other thlng1. The aaddest 
tift to the more arn st amonc the faithful le that 

artl.U nd te~h r1 of tomorrow, not only the 
and enrlneers and la yera. re amonr 

I m a. 
k truth II 
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tide ha long h en setting nwny from Greccl.'. The 
things that art lives by are now no longer there 

• and there alone. Mnn' soul desires incentives not 
to be found in Gr ek thinking or feeliu~, nnd this 
in spite of the fact that mon still n.clmits easily 
the spiritual achievement of Greece. There is a 
new beauty, a bewildering perhaps vulgn r, but 
enticing thing. .All the world show som knowl
edge of it, but America, which ought to he mo t 
predisposed to it, .has as yer "no elevated f eling for' 
it. Greek beauty had its being in form and in 
exquisite symmetry. Modern beauty, by an 
increased show of evidence, is -the beauty of 
power and dynamic force. The one cared much 
for the mould the other exults when the stuff of 
life is so powerful as to distort or even burst the 
mould. Painful as the thought might be to a 
Greek, perhaps the two beauties are aesthetically 
related and both legitimate. · 

Innumerable loves of the modern mnn need 
sadly to be caught up 'bY the poet and made into 
beauty. That the beauty is not of a form hitherto 
accepted makes the poet's task harder, but more 
glorious. Especially In A meric1t must man's re
actions to life be s111blimnted in a new wny, for no 
people has ever been so fascinated by machinery 
and raw power. Meahwhile we waLt for the pass
ing of artists who satirize our small alms and for 
the coming of those with the larger re eptivity 
that creates new truth. When the hall gods go 
we can hope.-WUllam Farnham (Washington and 
Lee University), in the Literary Review of the 
New York Evening Post. 

LRd-Pa, what's a green grocer? 
Dad- One who gets only 100 per cent. profit

Judge. 

College Comment 

APPLIES AT DALHOUSIE TOO 

How many students have, In ull seriousness and 
after careful thought • applied themselves to the 
task of writing an article for their College publi• 
catlonP 

How many students have, in oall seriousness and 
with lack of thought, wasted valuable time cr-itiz• 
ing the eft'orts made by others to write something? 

The answer to these bwo questions should 
correspond. But, do they? No magazine is $bove 
criticism, and 'by friendly criticism we rise to 
betlo>r things. But let the would-be critic ftrl.'~ 
qualify by making the necessary effort to improve 
his colJegP. pwper. Those w'ho win their "letter'' 
by their athletic ability are to be admired: yet, 
from the academic standpoint, It Is a deplorable 
fact that they tar outnumber those who win a 
"letter" through their literary efforts. The two 
should be more ev.enly balanced. 

An examination of other college mogazines leads 
111 te believe that this condition of things is not 
en·tlrely l ol. Time after time we see 1utlcles 
appearing by the same few. Why? Simply because." 
the greater number have not made the effort. . 

A college Is not judged on its athletl merits, at 
least by the .thoughtful; but by its maga11ine it may 
be judged. Let each student ask, "what do I wi.~h 
people to think of my Alma Mater?" 

-King's College Recor.d 

No other slz~ng 
cream has· · ; 

We want 
a slogan 

e::~bina the hinled 
cap that c:aa't get lost. 
Can you give it to us? 

Perhapayouahavewith 
Williams' and knowhow 
gentle and aoothin1 ita 

quiclr-workfnl Jatber ia to 
the skin. Perhaps you 

haven't bepn to uee Wil· 
Iiams' r!.t. Whicbever the 
caso, we'll pay roal money 

lor your ideoil& 

$250 In prizes 
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Dal Lost By Close Margin 

• 
Before 2,500 fans in the Arena on Tues-

day, Jan. 22nd, Daliwu ie and Dartmouth 
for the second time this season cro ed sticks, 
and the Darts nosed out on the long end of 
a 4-3 score. 

It was a great game to watch and a harcl 
game to lose-for on the fasted she t of ice 
of the season, both teams went at top speed 
from gong to gong. The Darts appeared to 
have a slight edge on th Tigers but if the Dal 
goalie were not off in the fit·st period---tho few 
Dalhou ic rootct·s who turn d out to support 
their team would have gone home happier. 

The game was called at .30. At the face 
off Beazley cured tho puck and pa. sing to 
T. Radford on the JHt wing put a roll r pnst 
Lewis for the fh·st counter. rrwo minutes 
afterward from a mixup in front of the Dal 
net, II. Hadford scored number two. Dal
housie came back strong and Wilson on an 
indi-ridual rush from end to end dented the 
twine for Dal's first tally. L wis was called 
on to save-Bates securing the rubb r and a 
few minutes later evened the . core. Park' 
Tiick y repln ed Wilson for the r maincler 
of the first period. Dalhousie now forced the 
play and McKenna who was playing grrat 
hockey carried the puck to centre ice- pa -
ed it to Bates, who drew the Dartmouth 
defence over to him- and :McKenna receiv
ing Fabie's pa s put the disc behind Whebby 
for Dal 's third counter. The first period 
3- 2 in Dal's favor with the play in Dart
mouth's territory. 

In the second frame, Dartmouth pressed 
the Tig rs citadel hard but found their goalie 
at home. Fabie and Roe were playing a nice 
combination game but wer unable to pene
trate the Darts def nse. Patterson securing 
the rubber, went through on a pretty piece 
of individual play and tied the score. 

Play zig-zagged frolll end to ~nd for awhile 
with two or three penalties given for tripp
ing. Finally Dunlop carried the puck thru 
the Darts defence but his shot hit the goalie 
on the boulder and went over the not. The 
period ended with the play at centre ice. 

In the final period both teamS played hard 
and the goalers were called upon to stop a 
lot of wicked shots. 

Dartmouth was pressing hard but the Dal 
defence was invincible-yet the Dartmouth 
forwards were not to be outdone and on a 
combination play Radford shot the winning 
..,U. The Ttten tried hard for the equal
iur but to no avail-th the • 1 great game 
of Qie '' eDd8d \1}. a '--3 vietclry for 

1Ullop the star of the 
hit featured th• 

:fMI&ef 

DAL. 29, WANDERERS 38 

Dal u tained a second defeat ·in the 
Basketball series at' the hands of the Wan
derers on aturday night. 

Their opponents clearly had the better of 
the Dalhousie squad in the first half and got 
a big lead on th m. The combination p' ·1y in 
this half was good 011 both sides but tlJC ·.-. nn
derer were superior in shooting. P !'iod 
ended 25- 11, \Vandc•·ers' favor. 

In the second hal r Dnl 's combination work 
was c ·ccllent, and had they been lucl{y in 
their· shooting, they wulcl easily have come 
out with the best arithmetic. Wilson, centre, 
was playing a speedy game but was weak on 
th baRket . Mader and Harrison, forwards, 
were closely guarded but Hal'l'i on managed 
to bt·eak away fo~: several pretty baskets. 
McOdrum and Frame on the dcfen. c played 
their usual steady game, but were over
worked by McCoy, who was always in t.he 
way of the ball. Miller and Smith sub
stituted. 

"Red" Grant was unable to play owing to 
injuri received in a practice during the 
week. The old reliable was missed. 

STOP PRESS: Tuesday ,Jan. 29, 14 The Maid and 
the Middy" wa• a rreat aucceM Jut night. See 
next Gazette for complete account. 

chance, it is neither fair to the spares nor the 
future development of the team. 

The t ams were as follows : 
Dalhousie : Goal, Lewis; defense, Dunlop 

and . Wilson; centre, Bates; wings, Haslam, 
and McKenna; spares, Hickey, McLean and 
Smith. .. 

Dartmouth: Goal Whebby; defense, Mc
Donald and Patterson; centre, Beazley; 
wings, T. Radford and H. Radford ; spares, 
Beazley, Gibb, Smith. 

-A. F. McD. 

From Six to Sixty,-~-
the boys who thrill with desire for 
greater athletic accomplishment are the. 
boys who pick 

Come to 

EQUIP· 
lENT 

alAGG BROS. CO.. LTD. 
BARRINGTON IT. 

• POll ANYTHIN YOU ~= 
IV Y U II 

Dalhousie 9, Tech. 2 

In their first Inter-collegiate fixture of the 
, eason ou Thursday Jm1. 24tlr, nt Dartmouth, 
Dalhousie defeated the '1' •hnical ollege by 
a SCOL'C of 9- 2, 

1'hc 'l'igcrs had tl10 bctt<•J' of the play 
throughout- playing good combination and 
being on t11C net every time tlH'y shot. 
Henderson in goal fo•· th 'fcch played an 
exceptionally good game and saved his team 
from wors defeat. 

Parker Hickey started th S('Oring for Dal 
from a mi ·up in front of the 1'ech net. 
Dunlop and Haslam wont t~ough on a 
pretty piece of combination work- IIaslam 
scoring. Th n Dunlop took th disc and on 
another of his bl'il1iant rushes >Sagged the 
dl'apcries for numb r thr<' . '£<'<'11 bucked up 
a little and from a mixup, scored on Dal. In 
tho second pedod I-Ia lam nnd Dm1lop play
ed great hockey and each notched up another 
goal. Gilbert scored for T ch also. 

In the final period, Dalhousie kept the play 
almost entirely in Tech's territory, obtaining 
four . more goals. 

Manager Gass made use of his pare. and 
knows just what material he has to call upon. 

· It seems a pity that tho players nre not 
receiving the support, from the Student 
Body, which they deserve. For Dal
Dunlop, IIaslam, Wilson and Hickey were 
the shining lights, while Morrison, Gilbert 
and Henderson showed up well for Tech. 

The line up: Goal, Phillips; defense, 
Dunlop, Wil on; forwards, Ha lam, Hickey, 
Creighton, Johnston, Langwith, Clouston. 
'Coo' Hickey refereed. 

Dal Juniors Win Again 

The second team completely routed th<' St. 
Mary's College team. St. Mary' put up a 

.game fight but wet•c only able to ccurc a f<'w 
baskets against a heavier an<l faster team. 

1\far.Donald and Ricl1anlson did most of the 
scoring for Dal, whil Clonston and Mc
Quarrie k<>pt them continually supplied with 
the ball. Ilewatt al o figur<'d prominently. 

Sperry and Morton acted as Rubs. 
The second team ha been very RU<'l'essful 

io date and ssistant Mnnagcr Baird should 
easily have a winning t('am in th junior 
basketball league. 

L' ENVOI 

(The Co-Ed Speak•) 

I chatter, ehatter as I 110, 
With notblnr spert and clever; 
l"or men may come and men may ,o, 
Bat I 10 on torenr." 

-B. L 

' 
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K.liff's Krazy Kuts 
"DID liE HE K IT?" 

(Ov rheard at th ental Dance) 
''Mary ha ab olutely no ba kbone, ha 

she f" 
''I hav n't dan d wi h h r y t." ~ 

G tting Even 
(Garage a ·i tant) - "II y · Bo s, the 

doctor' out here with a flat tire, and want 
to know what it's going to co t him.'' 

(Garage owner and pati nt)-''Diagnos 
the ca a flatulency of the perimeter, and 
charg him $5.00''. 

(Customer)-'' I would like to try on that 
cor et in the window." 

(Clerk)-''No, madam, you will have to go 
to th drc ing room. '' 

Can anyone tell rook Homans which way 
he voted in the refer ndum, es, No T 

DEAR CLIFF:-

1 beg to inform you that I am not taking 
bacteriology, ther fore I did not give utter
ance to the ami-witticism in your column 
la t week, o try again. 

~.R-id. 

DEAR JIM:-
Don't worry about what people ay about 

you, think what would happen if we were 
only mind readers. Oh what a column then. 

-KLIFF. 

In Latin II. 
Mr. W-1-s:-But sir couldn't it be feminine 

in that sentence T 

• 
Prof. Murray :-Well, if Mr. W-1-s in ists 

upon taking the ladies in, we '11 accomodate 
him. 

Mrs. Noah:-''Noah dear, what can be. the 
Clatter with that camel t'' 

Noah:-'' I '11 bet he has both the fleas on 
him. 

There was a young fellow named Tom, 
'ho dropped a big dynamite bomb ; 

And now up in Mars, 
They are saying, ''My Stars f 

Where on earth did he emigrate from t'' 

Afternoon or Evening 

orniq, afternoon or evening, The 
reen Lantern i at your service. Be 

li ht lunCh, an ic cream or a full 
dinner, the ervice i guaranteed 

all that one could wish.' 

"Maid and Middy" To Travel 

Th cast chorus and orchestra of the 
' Maid and Middy" in all s v nty people, 
expect to go on tour the first day of Feb
ruary. They will play New Glasgmv Fri
day and Saturday nights with a matinee 

. . aturday afternoon, r maining in the town 
over the w k- d and probably returning 
to Halifax Monday morning. 

-'' Ao REIN.'' 

Intermediates Win, 4-2 

The Dalhousie Intermediate Hockey Team 
partly aven d th d feat of their enior 
team, when thy handed the Dartmouth 
s conds a 2 b ating. The game wa a 
thriller and om ex ll nt play w re mad . 
Dal took the l ad and the fir t p riod end d 
2- 1, th ond 3- 2 and the last 2, 

lou ton, r ighton and Smith starred for 
Dal. Line up: 

oal, Phillip ; d fen e, olcman, Bi ctt; 

ALLEN'S 
The Leading Bookstore 

BOOKS ON SCIENCE, ART, 
POETRY, F I C T I 0 N, Etc. 
Alao School and Coller Text 
Books. 

Commercial and Society Stationery. 

-Waterman's Fountain Pens--

T. C. ALLEN & CO. 
124-126 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N. S. 

. -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· ·-·-·-·· ~ 
..-·-·-·-DISPENSING •. -·-·-·· ~ 

MacLeod, Balcom Ltd. 

forwards r i hton, louston, mith, M -
Lean, Johnson. _; 

j 
Druggists 

[ 
Believe itornot 
ON MONDAY EVENING 

FEBRUARY 4TH 

The Lawyers are going to stage the 
best Dalhousie 

DANCE 
of the ason, Davy olquhoun ays 

to be at the 

AUDITORIUM 

early becau e Joe Mills will start the 
jazz at 

8.30 Sharp. 

The Dance With a Punch! 

The College Girl 
Likes A Hat 

that combines stylt', quality, mod y 

and economy. Call and our art 
.,Dal ,. 

. 

WANT 

YOUR 
BUSINESS 

··-·-·-·-· CHEMI =I'S -·-·-·-· 

i 
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XMAS PHOTOGRAPHS 

-BY-

C limo 
• 

See our newest styles and get our 

special prices to student . 

501 BARRINGTON ST. 

PHONE SACI~VILLE 1395 

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-+ 

y 
1088 to 1090 Barrintton St. 

Three hone 


